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Office Network
Roscommon LEADER Partnership has offices in the main County towns our main office is in Roscommon
town with three further offices based in Arigna, Boyle, and Ballaghaderreen.
Email: reception@ridc.ie Website: www.rosleaderpartnership.ie
Company registration number: 455844
Charity number: 18467

Organisational Structure
RLP has processes in place to ensure RLP’s structures are inclusive of local communities, clients and target group’s needs.

Chairperson’s Address

Micheal Frain
Chairperson of the RLP Board of Directors
2020, saw the intensification of RLP’s work across its various programmes and initiatives. 2020, was an extraordinary
year with the emergence of a national public health emergency COVID-19 and the very significant impact it had on the
County and in particular on the communities in Co. Roscommon.

I am pleased to report that Roscommon LEADER Partnership responded to this crisis, re-orientated it services and
remained open to deliver its programmes to the communities we service in Co. Roscommon. 2020 saw the introduction
of our requirement to comply with the Charity Regulator Code of Governance and as a Board we introduced some new
processes to ensure that we meet these requirements, we are well placed to issue our first compliance report to the
Regulator in 2021.
2020, was a successful year for RLP, which saw us as an organisation surpassing many of the targets which we agreed
with our funders for the programmes that we deliver. During the year, we supported over 600 individuals and over 879
community groups through our programmes and services.
Towards the end of the year, we reviewed and strengthened our board sub-structures, which support our board to
reflect the core areas of activity in the company.These committees bring great focus to our work with the wider
involvement of community and business interests in our policy development. In 2020, we continued our work in terms
of achieving compliance in relation to the Governance Code. As a registered charity, and a not-for-profit, organisation
we are mindful of the need to achieve the highest standards of governance. In 2020, we held a full calendar of board
and substructures meetings, which were digitally enabled allowing us to remain operational in terms of corporate
governance.
The Covid-19 crisis shows that local flexibility with strong community capacity are the most effective interventions to
sustain local community, economy and environment. RLP’s strong and effective working relationships with local
stakeholders, our closeness to the communities we support, the trust people place in us, and the values we espouse,
proves that we will continue to have an essential role.
Our values and record of achievement are based on equality of access. Our motivation is service to our communities. It
was never more important that Roscommon LEADER Partnership continue to carry out its essential role in rural and
community development, social inclusion and activation.
I would like to thank my fellow board members, other volunteers who support our work, and our staff for their work
and dedication to achieving our core purpose.

CEO’s Statement

Martina Earley
Chief Executive Officer, RLP
In 2020, RLP was active in pivoting its service provision to directly assist in the immediate challenge of protecting
individuals and vulnerable communities. As ever, we are working in partnership with colleague organisations. LEADER
and the Rural Recreation sections continued to work on projects and initiatives that will support the county’s eventual
recovery achieving the total take up of the current EU LEADER programme. It is difficult at this stage to estimate the
effect and extent that the pandemic will have on local development, in a post pandemic environment there will be even
more reason to support communities and small businesses to recover and sustain their communities.
In 2020 Roscommon LEADER Partnership, its Board, and staff teams rose to the challenge that COVID-19 presented. Out
staff, teams developed new approaches and engagement strategies to remain in contact with the communities and
individuals whom we serve. RLP was deemed an essential service and we played a key role in the Roscommon
Community Call and Community Champions Initiative.
This report provides a high-level summary of the numbers of group, individuals and organisations, which we have
worked closely with and supported in 2020. Behind each of these numbers, there is an individual story, a journey and a
set of achievements that we are delighted to have played a part in.
On behalf of our Board, I would like to acknowledge the contribution of all our funders and to thank them for buying
into our community development model of integrated local development working together we achieve more. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank our colleagues in Roscommon County Council, the Local Community Development
Committee, the Local Action Group and our other funders for their support in ensuring resources were made available
to support the communities in County Roscommon.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank my colleagues for their commitment to delivering our programmes
to the highest standards possible and playing their part in ensuring that 2020 was a successful year for us and for the
clients and communities that we work with, RLP has a great team. I want to express my appreciation to our Chairperson
Micheal Frain for his continued support and commitment to RLP and to all to the volunteers on the Board of Directors
and advisory Councils without whose trust and backing the staff could not operate to their desired level.

..

Funding Contracts Profile
Grantor

Programme

Department of Social Protection

Rural Social scheme – enables eligible farmers to earn a
supplementary income through employment provided by local
community development projects.
TUS scheme - activation initiative providing short-term quality and
suitable working opportunities for people who are unemployed
while at the same time carrying out beneficial work within
communities.
EU LEADER Rural Development Programme - RLP is the
implementing partner for the LEADER Rural Development
Programme (RDP) on behalf of the Local Community Development
Committee.

Department of Social Protection

Roscommon LCDC, Department of
Rural and Community
Development and the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development: Europe investing in
rural areas

Roscommon LCDC, Department of
Rural and Community
Development & Failte Ireland

The LEADER Programme 2014-2020 provides grant assistance to
community and voluntary groups and enterprises to develop
projects in their areas to promote social inclusion and contribute to
the development of the rural economy
Rural Recreation & Walks: Co. Roscommon is one of 12 areas
selected nationally operating a scheme for the development of Rural
Recreation. The scheme develops and maintains the following
approved walks: Arigna Miners way, Suck Valley & Rinn Duin walks
in partnership with the landowners and local communities

Department of Justice & Equality

Community Resource Centre, Castlerea Prison -provision of a
serviced visitors & resource centre.

Pobal, Department Community &
Rural Development & co-funded by
the European Social Fund under
the Programme for Employability,
Inclusion and Learning (PEIL) 20142020 & BTWEA is administered on
behalf of the Department of Social
Protection through SICAP resources

The Social Inclusion & Community Activation Programme (SICAP) SICAP work encompasses Community Development, enterprise
employment and life-long learning support provision. SICAP
addresses high and persistent levels of deprivation through targeted
and innovative, locally led approaches. It targets and supports those
who are disadvantaged in Irish society and less likely to use
mainstream services and assists both individuals and groups. The
Back to Work Enterprise Allowance (BTWEA) scheme supports
people who are entrepreneurial and who are unemployed establish
enterprises on a self – employed basis.

Department of Health and the
Department of Children and Youth
Affairs

Healthy Ireland Fund, RLP supports the HI programmes of both the
Roscommon Local Community Development Committee and Co.
Roscommon Children & Young Persons Services Committee.

Health Service Executive

Traveller Health Initiative - address the needs of our Traveller
community, particularly from a health perspective and includes
initiatives for women, men, young people and children.

TUSLA
EU Cohesion Funding provision
through the EU ERASMUS +
programme.
Volunteer Ireland, Department
Community & Rural Development

Family support and play bus programmes – funding resources
provide for a family support worker, and operating costs relating to
the play bus, which provides after school supports. The Play bus is
committed to providing an effective learning environment for
children so that they may reach their full potential in all areas of
personal and intellectual development.
PROMISE project (RLP Lead), EMINENT Project, European Stories
Project, DISCOVER Project, Migrant Community Mediators Project
Volunteer Information Service – matches people who want to
volunteer their free time to organisations/groups who seek
voluntary support.

Pobal, Department Community &
Rural Development
Pobal, Department Community &
Rural Development & Health
Service Executive
Department of Communications,
Climate Action and Environment

Galway, Roscommon Education &
Training Board
Pobal
Pobal, Department of Employment
Affairs and Social Protection
TUSLA
TUSLA, Department of Children,
Equality, Disability, Integration &
Youth
Galway Roscommon Education &
Training Board, Department of
Children, Equality, Disability,
Integration & Youth - UBU Your
Space Your Place
Galway Roscommon Education &
Training Board, Western Drugs
Task Force

Pobal, Department Community &
Rural Development – Dormant
Account Programme

Healthy Ireland Fund
Department of Rural and
Community Development
Department of Rural and
Community Development - Rural
Regeneration and Development
Fund (RRDF)
Department of Children, Equality,
Disability, Integration & Youth

Oversight of Community Service Programme funding to the Melting
Pot, Social Enterprise, Roscommon Town
Keadue Social Services, Social Enterprise is funded under the
Community Services Programme and the HSE who offer a range of
Day Services for Older People, Rural Men’s groups and Adults with a
Disability.
Digital Skills – upskilling & training programme for non- liners in
digital skills which is delivered on a nationwide basis.
Local Training Initiatives - located in Boyle & Ballaghaderreen designed for people who are unemployed, primarily those aged 1835 years who are experiencing difficulty in gaining entry to the
labour market. Courses are QQI accredited, full-time and delivered
all year round.
EROC Creative Project – Female Refugee empowerment programme
Ability Programme - support young people with disabilities, through
the development of Person centred plans with support from
mentors, to achieve their personal goals.
Ballaghaderreen Family Resource Centre
The Growing Tree Early Education Service - focuses its service to
meet the early educational needs of the Syrian refugee community
located at the EROC Centre Ballaghaderreen
Roscommon Youth Service is a Roscommon Leader Partnership and
Foróige jointly operated targeted youth service operational in Co.
Roscommon and east Galway.

Community Liaison Worker & work programme delivery to raise
awareness of substance misuse issues amongst agencies and
community organisations. Listen to the needs of communities and
provide services that fit the needs and wishes of communities

Programme of training and mentoring Supports for Social
Enterprises in Co. Roscommon
In 2020 we acted as the fiscal agent for the Roscommon Children
and Young People’s Services Committee, administering funding to
the following projects: Food, Activity & Stress Control, Early Years
Supports for Traveller Families, Pilot of Community Mothers
Programme and Supporting Young Carers in County Roscommon
LEADER Internal Projects

An Bealach is a three strand rural innovation and inclusion model
capital build & technical assistance project
Capital funding provision for the provision of a new Childcare
Centre focusing on the needs of the Syrian Refugee Community

RLP Staff
First name
Maria
Tomás
Edel
Martha
Karen
Orlagh
Evonne
Helen
Eilish
Claire
Paul
Amanda
Mark
Noel

Surname
Allen
Beades
Beirne
Beirne
Bowens
Brennan
Burke
Byrne
Canty
Carty
Clabby
Clyne
Connellan
Connolly

Role
EROC Childcare Assistant Early Years Educator
LEADER Projects Manager / Operations Manger
Ability Clerical Support Worker
Clerical Officer (Arigna)
Roscommon Youth Service Project Worker
EROC Childcare Assistant Early Years Educator
EROC Childcare Senior Early Years Educator / Service Manager
Finance Administrator (Roscommon Office)
National Countryside Recreation Services Development Officer
LEADER Projects Officer
ERASMUS EU Projects Officer
Ability Mentor
Reception
SICAP Co-ordinator

Stephanie
Joe
Linda
Anthony
Julie
Mena
Ger
Elaine
Bridie
Phillipa
Martina
Noel
Martin
Raymond
Aoife
Mary
Tara
Elaine
Mary
Brid
Carina
Patricia
Fiona
Brenda
Denise
Helen
Patricia
Marie
Amanda
Amanda
Martina
John

Craughwell
Cullen
Devine
Dockery
Dockery
Doherty
Donoghue
Doran
Duffy
Duignan
Earley
Egan
Flynn
Molloy
Guihen
Guihen
Hanberry
Healy
Keane
Kelly
Lennon
Madden
McAuley
McDermott
McDonnell
McGinty
McLoughlin
McMorrow
McPartland
Mee
Moffatt
Monaghan

LTI Ballaghaderreen Training Coordinator
RSS Supervisor
FRC Ballaghaderreen Project Co-ordinator
SICAP Co-ordinator
Keadue Social Services Manager
THI – Primary Health Care/Community Development Worker
TÚS Supervisor
SICAP Project Officer
Project Administrator/Volunteer Information Service Officer
Clerical Officer (Arigna)
CEO
TÚS Supervisor
Keadue Social Services Meal Delivery/ Bus Driver
Keadue Social Services Kitchen Assistant
NRYS ETB/Prison Service
Digital Skills Recruitment Officer/Social Enterprise
The Growing Tree
Clerical Officer (Roscommon)
Social Enterprise Support Worker
Reception
Chief Finance Officer
SICAP Co-ordinator
Ability Mentor
Rural Social Scheme & TÚS Co-ordinator, H&S
LEADER Projects Officer
TÚS Lead Supervisor
Keadue Social Services Health Care Assistant
Clerical Officer (Arigna)
Clerical Officer (Arigna)
LEADER Projects Officer
Community Liaison Worker/Finance Administrator
RSS Supervisor

Mary
Mary Ellen
Bridie
Marie
Fiona
Gail
Dolores
Joseph
Teresa
Dawn
Bernard
Grainne
Joanna
Ursula
Anthony
Sandra
Pauline
Kara
Sheridan
Linda
Paul
Catherine

Mongan
Mongan
Mongan
Mulhall
Murray
Murray
Neary
O'Beirne
O'Brien
O'Connor
O'Donnell
O’Neill
O'Reilly
O'Rourke
Owens
Quigley
Regan
Reynolds
Quinn
Sice
Simon
Tobin

THI Part time Health Promotion Officer
THI Part time Health Promotion Officer
THI Part time Health Promotion Officer
Foroige
LTI Ballaghaderreen Assistant Coordinator
Traveller Health Development Co-Ordinator
RSS Supervisor
RSS Supervisor & Miners Way Walks Scheme Officer
SICAP Project Officer
Clerical Officer (Arigna)
Keadue Social Services Meal Delivery/ Bus Driver
Occupational Health & Safety
Family Support/ Child Protection Officer
LTI Boyle Assistant Training Coordinator
Social Prescribing Coordinator
SICAP Project Officer
Keadue Social Services Assistant Manager
Ballaghaderreen FRC
RSS Supervisor
SICAP Co-ordinator / Ability / ETB
Finance Officer
Finance Administrator / Programme Manager (Arigna)

John
Niall
Rebecca
Eileen

Tonra
Towey
Whelan
Whyte Grady

SICAP Project Officer
Information Systems Manager
Ability LEAD Mentor
Roscommon Friendly Call Service

Principal Risks Identified
RLP is mainly dependent on income provided from Government, Local Government and Semi-State funders. As with
similar government funded companies, the Company is affected by both the budgetary constraints implemented by the
government and by external economic restraints. The Directors have taken the necessary measures to manage these
risks and have a risk register in place. Our internal admin team carry out a yearly audit of our compliance with our
Finance and Administration Procedures Document and provide a report to the Board.

COVID-19 Impact
RLP have followed public heath advice and closed its offices for notified periods in 2020 and we adapted our programme
delivery processes with a significant number of staff assigned to remote working. As part of the Governments Community Call
Initiative RLP played, a key role in supporting vulnerable community groups and individuals and our staff teams across the
organisation were deployed to support this effort. We have exceeded targets in our SICAP programme and have allocated
100% of grant aid available under the Rural Development EU LEADER Programme. In addition, all of our programmes were
adapted and moved on line to continue to provide services to the public. We enhanced our use of social media and developed
a range of online content.
A COVID-19 response plan is in place and we have updated all our Health and Safety Statements. We invested in ICT equipment
to support staff with remote working and we have developed a remote working Policy in the context of adhering to
Government Covid restrictions. We have examined certain risks and built scenarios on, reduced funding, staff wellbeing and
potential impact of our services. An external Employee Assistance Programme is in place, and the CEO is in contact with
funding Departments and Agencies to maintain funding levels. The reserve policy of the Board in 2021 will take into
consideration, provision for capital and overhead requirements to protect the organisations ability to weather potential
adjustments to funding levels, community engagement and reputation.

Likely Future Developments
RLP plans to continue its present activities and current trading levels. We will continue to remain focused on delivering to
those most disadvantaged in our community with an ongoing focus on providing quality services, which address their needs
and break the cycle of poverty and social exclusion. In 2021 the Management Sub Board will be responsible for overseeing
the delivery of several sizeable capital construction projects based in Ballaghaderreen these additional responsibilities require
extra work and monitoring hence the membership and frequency of meeting at management sub board level has expanded.
In October 2020 we launched our an independent study entitled “Roscommon 2020 –The Realities of Rural Living” which
involved undertaking 409 interviews conducted across 8 DED’s. The Study areas included quality of life, employment and
occupation, income, living in Roscommon, access to services, social activities, training needs, impact of Brexit on farming and
the rural economy. In 2021, RLP working with our stakeholders are committed to achieving the recommendations outlined in
this study.
In 2021 through funding from Healthy Ireland, we will continue to employ a development officer for Social Prescribing
however continuation funding for this role is uncertain. The Ability programme will close in June 2021 and the future of the
programme is uncertain as we enter 2021. RLP will commence employing and hosting the Western Region Drugs and Alcohol
Taskforce Community Liaison Worker for County Roscommon.
The Department Social Protection have commenced a review of its public employment service and competitive tendering will
commence in 2021 for future Local Employment Service Contracts. The Board have taken measures to prepare itself for this
perceived new opportunity.

LEADER Infographic
LEADER Theme - Number
of Projects

Rural Economic Development, Enterprise
Development And Job Creation
Social Inclusion
Rural Environment
Co-operation

Local Development Strategy
The County Roscommon Local Development Strategy is the plan for the delivery of the LEADER Programme 2014-2020 in Co.
Roscommon. The strategy was compiled by Roscommon LEADER Partnership in consultation with Roscommon LCDC,
Roscommon County Council and local communities.
Local Development Strategy Vision

Implementation of LEADER in Co. Roscommon
Roscommon Local Community Development Committee (LDCD) is the Local Action Group (LAG) for the LEADER Programme
2014-2020 in Co.
Roscommon LCDC has overall responsibility for the delivery, implementation and funding of the LEADER Programme 20142020. Roscommon Local Community Development Committee (LCDC) was established in April 2014 to develop, co-ordinate
and implement a coherent and integrated approach to local and community development. Roscommon LCDC is a
subcommittee of Roscommon County Council and comprises representatives from the following sectors: Local Government;
State Agencies; Community & Voluntary Sector; and Social Partners.
RLP is the Implementing Partner for the delivery of the LEADER Programme 2014-2020 in Co. Roscommon. This role includes
all interactions with the Promoter(s), up to and including processing of grant claim stage and ongoing monitoring of projects
post payment. Roscommon County Council is the Financial Partner for the delivery of the LEADER Programme 2014-2020 in
Co. Roscommon. By the end of 2020, the Company had achieved 100% in terms of programme implementation.

CASE STUDY

LEADER
Resurfacing of yard at Irish
Pallet Systems to implement
Lean Production Process.

Project :

This project entailed the
surfacing of 7,100 m2 of the
yard in asphalt with
associated drainage, kerbing
and fencing/signage.

LEADER Cross Cutting
Objectives
Details how the project
contributed to the cross
cutting objectives of:



Innovation
Climate Change

Neutral Impact, this project has
been developed mindfully with
due care for the natural
environment.

LDS Local
Objective:

LO2 - Support for priority
business sectors in Co.
Roscommon

Project Budget

Other sources of funding

Theme

Economic Development,
Enterprise Development and
Job Creation

€117,567.47
(LEADER funding)

Promoter
Name

Irish Pallet Systems Ltd, Pat
Vesey has been managing
the business since 2002,
having commenced
employment with Irish Pallet
Systems in 1998

Promoter
Type

Private Individual – Company
limited by shares

Own Resources - €117,567.47
The Promoter secured a bank
loan to fund this project

Results

Sub-theme

This project is innovative and
unique in that it assisted Irish
Pallet Systems to innovate and
introduce new processes and
systems which broadened the
customer base
Climate Change/Environment

The investment increased
the production capacity of
the business of the business

Enterprise Development The business operates from
an existing 3-acre site and in
recent years, the business
has increased their output of
clean kiln dried pallets to
cater for industrial growth
sectors. Innovation and
expansion was required
within the enterprise.

Innovation

(a) Benefit to the
Community
(b) Employment
(current and
potential

Employment
T This project has sustained existing
employment of 8 full time staff
and plans to create an additional
2 full time general operative roles
and 1 full time admin / accounts /
HR / H&S role.
Other Achievements
The project is innovative and
unique in that it will leave Irish
Pallet Systems best

Before

After EU LEADER investment

CASE STUDY

LEADER
Project
Name:

Wood Chip Squeezer

LDS Local
Objective:

Development of Renewable
Energy Potential and Energy
Conservation

Theme

Rural Environment

Sub-theme

Development of Renewable
Energy
Total Project Cost €469,500.00

Promoter
Name

Greenlawn Horticulture Ltd.

Project Budget
(LEADER funding)
LEADER Grant

Promoter
Type

Limited Company

Other sources of
funding

Project
The specific needs addressed by LEADER Cross
Background/ the project are;
Cutting Objectives
Context
Please describe
- Current insufficient capacity to
how the project
enter new markets as they arise.
contributed to
- Inconsistency in supply of
the cross
uniform Woodchip product.
cutting
- Cash flow difficulties in the
objectives of:
industry hampering its
development due to money tied
up in timber drying naturally
 Innovation
- Very high transport costs due
 Climate
to carrying water.
Change
- High quality refined feedstock
for further processing e.g. wood
fibre, wood pellets.

€178,500.00

Promoters own resources - €291,000.0

Innovation
This project is totally unique and the
first of its kind. The process is
pioneering in the field of biomass fuel
production and will have the capacity
to change to manner in which fuel and
the supply chain currently operates in
Ireland.
Climate Change and Environment
The project will contribute significantly
to reaching Climate Change targets,
by:






Generating a more consistent,
high quality fuel source, leading to
a better heat energy return;
Felled timber spends less time
drying, thus reducing the amount
of dry matter loss;
Lessening transportation
requirements as vehicles will be
able to carry larger loads due to
lighter weight of woodchip being
transported

Project

The equipment, which weighs 17
tonnes, is mobile is new technology,
developed in Germany in 2016,
involves squeezing the water from
the woodchip using a mechanical
press, which instantly squeezes
moisture. Dewatering Roller Press
and Water rough filtration with
belt-filter and feedback system,
stainless steel

Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme SICAP 2020

SICAP Overview
SICAP staff developed new, and further enhanced existing, collaborations across the County in their response to the pandemic.
Collaboration in Communities
In 2020 during the pandemic, supports provided addressed the specific needs of the groups including support to empower
community groups to use new IT platforms, provision of information and resource packs, focus on inclusion, engagement and
motivation through online quizzes, bingo, training, volunteering from home initiatives and the outdoors through what’s app
walking groups. This engagement has provided a new sense of connectedness and a greater level of engagement for those
who were very vulnerable and isolated during the height of the pandemic. Local Community Groups and Social Enterprises
were, supported to respond locally to the needs within their communities, this support from SICAP came in the guise of
mentoring, training and upskilling in terms of volunteer management and information and guidance on role development,
vetting, policy development and adherence to HSE Covid Guidelines.
Supporting volunteering
RLP was an active contributor to the Community Response Forum and a collaborative partner in the development and delivery
of actions, provision of responses and development of initiatives under the Keep Well Campaign in partnership with the key
stakeholders under the guidance of Roscommon County Council. It involved the complete overseeing of all Volunteer Activities
for the County as Roscommon at the time did not have a Volunteer Centre and SICAP on approach from DRCD with the support
of Roscommon LCDC agreed to roll out these services. It also involved supporting and leading out on Roscommon Responds
and engaging in promotional campaigns such as Hold Firm and supporting the roll out of the Keep Well Campaign.
Migrant Support
The challenges of the pandemic had the potential to impact more greatly on our new communities and in particular on women
in the Syrian Community as they were more often at home minding their children, and had integrated less and their literacy
levels were lower. Sicap provided the following tailored supports to this new community in 2020:


Ongoing support was provided to all Syrian women through what’s app video, phone calls and emails.







SICAP employed a translator who contacted all the Syrian women on a regular basis and discussed in detail in Arabic
the restrictions, the health guidelines and good hygiene etiquette.
Information was translated into Brazilian and Slovakian to ensure these communities were included and supported
in relation to covid-19 and in particular to reach out and support those who were undocumented, ensuring they were
aware of the right to Health Care and Social Welfare should they contract covid-19.
Foreign National families were severely impacted during the pandemic, as they were not able to access COVID
information. SICAP organised and delivered information packs for these families with relevant information in their
native language.

Self-Employment & Entrepreneurship
The pandemic struck in March 2020, creating a major shock for existing and new start-up businesses. The Covid crisis left
business promoters and their enterprises in mental and physical isolation. The crisis created a major problem with regard to
the future viability of businesses and posed many challenges for their reopening. Depending on whether businesses were
categorised as essential or non-essential services some were able to continue trading but many others were not. Some others
decided not to trade & became dependent on the Pandemic Employment Payment. Numbers setting up new businesses &
applying for the schemes reduced. In 2020, most of the work of the SICAP Co-ordinator related to providing information,
supports & training was to existing businesses and was responsible for making referrals to the Department of Social Protection
and the Local Enterprise Office & to Roscommon County Council in relation to the restart grant.
Personal Development, Life Long Learning & Labour Market Training
A variety of support methods were put in place for target groups from HSE Covid rapid response information, Roscommon
Leader Partnership community response, newsletters, RLP Facebook page, phone calls, text messaging, WhatsApp etc. and
where possible social distance home visits were made to individuals who were most at risk of isolation and disadvantage.
Zoom the online platform became the main vehicle for the delivery of education and training supports. In 2020, the team




Supported 440 individuals, 31% of these individuals live in disadvantaged areas.
32 courses were delivered mainly online.
29 individuals were supported into employment.

Roscommon Employment Inter Agency Group
Two-employer engagement events were, delivered online which engaged employers in the Food & Hospitality sector &
individuals over 50 has called Experience Counts. These events supported by members of the Inter Agency Group, GRETB, DSP
& Roscommon County Council.

LGBT – Emerging needs
The LGBT Youth Group at the Quad, Roscommon Town continued to meet during the pandemic using zoom and meeting
outdoors using social distancing. SICAP funded workshops and other personal development sessions. Tuismitheori Le Cheile
(TLC) peer support to parents of LGBT young people met monthly via zoom, the helpline also continued. In 2020 and a
programme of consent training was delivered. SICAP supported a two-page spread in the Roscommon Herald in June, Gay
Pride Month.

Company Initiatives
Roscommon Responds
This initiative to meet the needs of Older People and Vulnerable began as a response to the Covid-19 Crisis. Roscommon
was quick to respond and the Roscommon Responds initiative began in March 2020. The strength and depth of the on the
ground presence of Roscommon LEADER Partnership coupled with team’s knowledge and the supports available through
the LEADER, Ability, TUS, RSS schemes, Erasmus+, Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme, Roscommon
Youth Service and Roscommon Volunteer Information Service made RLP the ideal place to initiate the local response to the
emerging crisis.
Roscommon is a large County with a diverse population, much of the population is older, many living outside the main urban
settings, without access to transport or transport routes. The number of people with disabilities in the County is almost 1%
higher than the state county average. There is a significant population living alone and the population who were over the
age of 70 years and needed support to cocoon.
Roscommon Responds initiative operated on many levels from practical levels of delivering meals, shopping & medications,
collecting pensions through to the expansion of Keadue Social Services meals on wheels and calls to older people through
Roscommon Friendly Call Service. SICAP took a leading role in Volunteer Recruitment.
There is no Volunteer Centre in County Roscommon, on the direct request from the Department, SICAP in Roscommon agreed
to take on this role during the pandemic. The role involved promoting and filling roles required to deal with Covid-19. This
was a time consuming role, however the SICAP team in Roscommon LEADER Partnership were happy to fulfil the role and
ensure that those services that needed support from volunteers were provided with a service. The SICAP team were also
keenly aware that for many the pandemic had a more isolating impact than it had for others. SICAP began very early on to
mobilise groups who had to cocoon and were extra vulnerable due to health and age related conditions. SICAP placed an
extra emphasis on supporting Older People and People with Disabilities. One such example was the Letters of Hope Project
jointly established between SICAP and Roscommon VIS where volunteers were recruited to pen “Letters of Hope” for residents
in Nursing Homes who were unable to have visitors due to covid-19 restrictions. Ten Nursing Homes across the County
participated and the feedback has been amazing.

SICAP set out to ensure where possible that groups of older people and people with disabilities could engage using technology.
Groups of older people were supported to download and familiarise themselves with zoom, this was often done on a one to
one basis and took time however it ensured older people were connected. Older People’s groups were supported to meet
regularly over zoom in 2020. These meetings have supported the development of information and resource packs for older
people. Many of the Older People who were cocooning were worried about the impact of cocooning on the mental health of
older people, so we arranged training on “Communicating the Cause” to support them to express their feelings.
In order to support people with disabilities to continue to engage with and participate on the Ability Programme, together
with SICAP and Roscommon Youth Service it worked to establish a Walk and Talk Group. The Ability Programme and
Roscommon Youth Service worked tirelessly to adapt their service offering to ensure maximum engaged with their
participants. This involved upskilling young people and people with disabilities on zoom, what’s app and other technologies
to ensure they could support individual and group work including the use of Asdan and Art workshops. Both services also
posted resource packs to their participants to support their continued engagement and development. Feedback from
participants and parents alike was very positive.
Group development and capacity building remained essential SICAP supports over the last number of months. SICAP has
worked tirelessly to support groups as the pandemic evolved offering training to groups and social enterprises over the
medium of zoom. For many groups to participate we needed to support them with technological issues, they how to of what’s
app, zoom, Microsoft teams, it was a new challenge for our groups but one they rose to. We offered training in topics such
as Supporting People with Disabilities return to Work, Risk Management and Infection Prevention and Control.
Roscommon LEADER Partnership has employed a whole of Company approach to supporting people in County Roscommon
to live well during covid-19. These supports have resulted in the following outputs:

COVID Roscommon Responds initiative, achievements in 2020

1



Cases completed related to collection and delivery of food, essential household items fuel ,
medicines in line with guidelines

806



Cases completed related to social isolation, supports, engagement

505



Friendly Call Service Calls made

1326



Cases completed related to meals and their delivery

2638



Keadue Social Services Meals on Wheels delivered

974



Volunteers Recruited from March to September 2020 1

181



Community Groups/Organisations registered on I-Vol March

29



Activity Packs for Older People compiled and delivered

135

This number would typically be 30 per annum



Information Packs for Older People, Travellers and New Communities compiled and delivered

274



Activity Packs for People with Disabilities compiled and delivered

150



Walk and Talk Group Participants supported on a daily basis

28

TÚS
TÚS (which means “beginning”) is a Community Work Placement Programme, which began
in 2011. Local development companies such as RLP manage the programme in conjunction
with the Department of Social Protection. The purpose of Tus is to help long-term
unemployed people get back into the workforce by providing twelve months’ work
experience while also contributing certain
The emphasis has been on high-quality placements with skill-sets and experience being
closely matched with placement role provision. A number of participants have already
received full-time employment by their host organisations on completion of their Tús
placement. Other candidates have secured employment independently or moved on to
specific education programmes. In 2020, there were 78 participants on the scheme.
All work carried out under the TÚS programme must benefit the community. Only
community and voluntary organisations, charities and sporting bodies are eligible to apply
to RLP to be included on its list of placement providers. Applications are judged in the
context of potential benefit to communities and participants. A broad range of project types
may be eligible for TÚS including energy conservation, childcare, retail, research, tourism,
IT support, social care, caretaking, renovation of community, recreation and sporting
facilities; community administration, coaching for sporting activities and work in support of
cultural and heritage. TÚS has an ongoing collaboration with SICAP to provide the best
supports to all participants.
The TÚS Team played a critical role in delivering Roscommon Responds. The team delivered
groceries, prescriptions, essential items to the most vulnerable within the county.

Supporting our Social Enterprises
In 2020, our dedicated Social Enterprise support project supported 23 social enterprises ranging from new to existing social
enterprise. Eighteen existing social enterprises and five new social enterprises in total received support from the project. The
number of individuals supported through the project was 63.
There was a dedicated focus on social enterprises who support people with disabilities. Ten social enterprises received one to
one supports of in excess of 40 hours respectively. All of these 10 social enterprises identified pathways and plans to improve
their future financial sustainability and impact model. They have a clear plan developed and have begun the process of
improving their financial sustainability through diversification, broadening offerings expanding base of service or market
sector.
Skills development experienced at board and workforce level
Supports for social enterprise board of directors and staff provided a wealth of valuable information advice and guidance as
follows;
Data Protection health-check training provided participants with detail of good data protection practices in a social
enterprise. Corporate Governance for Social Enterprise training provided to participating organisations with an
opportunity to up-skill on corporate governance issues.
Marketing including social media marketing program supported capacity building. This programme focused on developing
key competences related to critical thinking, creativity, cooperation and leadership. The follow up individual sessions

progressed e.g. Design of project brand and social enterprise promotional flyer, Information and awareness building
campaign etc. as required on an individual basis
Financial modelling and individual project progression support was provided on an individual level to address individual
project progression. This support has given social enterprise board of management and personnel. Expert advice and
guidance on up scaling through an initial training session was provided which was followed by additional
mentoring/coaching support where specific issues were problem solved. Follow-up engagement with participants was a
key part of the programme; this ensured that the participants derived maximum benefit from their participation in the
project over its duration.
HR supports – Employment Law & HR. The focus of the Sessions centred on ensuring that Social Enterprises who employ
staff are informed about their obligations under the current employment law framework, and to assist them to practically
operate legally and fairly in respect of employment matters.
Bookkeeping provided participants with the tools to keep a set of books and manage their finances. At the end of this
course, participants were empowered to keep appropriate records and commence bookkeeping from a day one approach
with bespoke sample templates provided.

Supporting the Farming Community
The Rural Social Scheme (RSS) highlights the talents of farmers who provide support to their
local communities. This scheme is a key initiative of RLP and the Department of Social Welfare
to support Co. Roscommon’s farmer community.
Work is ongoing and provides community‐based work on a part‐time basis. In 2020, there
were 168 participants on the scheme with a support team of seven supervisors. The variety
of work requested by the local community groups expanded. Various new projects were
completed in 2020 with the co‐operation of the communities and despite very tight finance;
communities have come up trumps with the provision of materials to complete projects. The scheme is a vital mainstay of
rural sustainability.
The scheme in Roscommon appoints local farmers or their spouses in seven scheme areas, which stretch the length and
breadth of the County. Each scheme has a dedicated Supervisor who works with local communities and participants to
carry out a broad range of work plans, which fall into the following broad range of categories as follows:









Maintaining and enhancing waymarked ways, agreed walks and bog roads;
Energy conservation work for the elderly and the less well off;
Village and countryside enhancement projects;
Social care and care of the elderly, community care for both pre‐school and after‐
school groups;
Environmental maintenance work; maintenance and care‐taking of community and
sporting facilities,
Projects relating to not for profit cultural and heritage centres;
Community Administration/Clerical duties.
Any other appropriate community work identified during course of the scheme

Supporting Our Young People with Disabilities
The RLP Ability project Ábalta Ros Comáin supported 40 young people with
disabilities through the following summary of activities with the overarching aim of
using a range of person-centred supports to bring participants who are not workready closer to the labour market.
The team focused on person centred benefits to participation and engagement. The
topics presenting ranged from education; employment; ICT; accessibility to
participation; volunteer roles and responsibilities including volunteer involving
agencies; training and development; health related issues including healthy eating
and exercise and independent living matters/concerns; happiness and selfcontentment.
Participants were provided with options from the following suite of training programmes, workshops and individual bespoke
sessions;




Foróige/NUIG “leadership for Life” Module 1 and online graduation ceremony.
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Maths (STEAM) training supported by the SICAP program over four weeks
in September.
“Influencing Policy and Affecting Change” also supported by SICAP program












Six participants achieved the An Gaisce Bronze Award. Participants commenced An Gaisce silver award and one
participant was supported to achieve the An Gaisce Gold award with both silver and gold awards due for completion
in 2021.
All participants were provided with CV preparation, Personal Progression Plans with career guidance and assistance
with education and training advice and sign posting.
QQI level 3 cookery course was completed by eight participants in December 2020.
One participant who started a home business and was supported by her allocated Ability project mentor.
One participant was supported to achieve QQI level 5 in Healthcare.
One participant has been supported into further education with a goal of attending college, and is being supported
to achieve this goal by his mentor
Make Way Day 2020 promotional event was held in
September2020, participants delivered an awareness campaign
outlining the barriers that exist for people with disabilities.
The Walk and Talk group has continued daily and has
progressed with a booklet developed by the Community
Development Group organised to design, content and layout.
This group met regularly to develop the booklet. Participants
engaged in the “ Keeping together while

Roscommon Youth Service
Roscommon Youth Service is a Roscommon Leader Partnership and Foróige operated
targeted youth. The aim of the service is to provide support for young people living in
county Roscommon aged 10-24 years who are at risk of not reaching their full potential
due to a variety of factors including but not limited to economic disadvantage,
marginalisation, rural isolation, social isolation, metal health concerns, disability etc.
The project offers a range of approaches when working with young people including:
• Structured small group work with groups of between 2 – 8 young people
• Structured large group work with groups of 9 or more young people
• Residential Programmes
• Support of young volunteers
• One to One’s – where beneficial to engaging young people in groups/ activities
• Outreach
• Advocacy work
• Unscheduled interventions with priority group
2020 proved a challenging year for all but Roscommon Youth Service adapted its service delivery through all digital platforms
such as zoom, WhatsApp and Facebook competitions and through summer
programmes and youth cafes. From allusion art to make up demonstrations the
youth service covered all areas of interest. When restrictions allowed the youth
service worked on the ground supporting young people whilst ensuring that all
regulations were adhered to.
Thankfully, we had the opportunity to work outdoors in the summer completing
sports days, arts and crafts and much more in all areas. Activity packs were posted
to young people to ensure that all had the resources required to participate in
online groups, this also ensured that the young people who had no access to
online facilities had resources during the lockdown period.
Below is a small sample of some of the work completed by the Roscommon Youth Service in 2020.

Traveller Primary Health Care
County Roscommon Traveller Health Project (CRTHP) is operational since 2011, funded by the HSE. A number of women from
the Traveller Community qualified as Community Health Workers after completing their FETAC Level 3 Community Health
Advocacy Award. In 2020, the project employs three Community Health Workers, along with a project coordinator. The project
is in line with national health policy, which aims to have Primary Health Care Projects for Travellers in all HSE regions where
there is a significant Traveller population.
The Traveller Health project runs a small social enterprise, called “Revive & Style” making and designing products from
upcycled materials. One product, Fidget Blankets caters for adults with Dementia/Alzheimer’s and children with disabilities.
This product was shortlisted for an award under the Age Friendly Community Innovation Award.
2020 was an exceptional year of achievement for the project with all the projects key performance indicators achieved in
addition to the provision of intensive on the ground supports to families, Department of Public Health and the HSE in response
to Covid needs. The following table outlines some highlight achievements: -

The following extensive work programme was delivered in 2020 which responded locally to the
pandemic emergency:

























Collaboration with Social Inclusion, ITM, Public Health, HSE, and Roscommon County Council
on Covid Specific Supports
Assessment of Specific Needs in relation to Government Circulars and Covid 19 for at
Risk/Cocooning /Adequate Sanitation/Overcrowding. Identification of areas of concern 116
Families
House Visits with Infection Prevention Control Nurse
Purchasing and delivering Care Packs with Bleach, PPE, Hand Sanitise/Hand soap and the Easy
Read HSE Booklet to all households in the County
Education supports to families and schools for children not able to access online educational
provisions
Provision of Wrap around supports to Covid positives households and close contacts
Revive & Style secured funding from Roscommon County Council to purchase materials to
make and distribute over 2500 reusable Face Masks to “At Risk” families and groups,
predominantly supplied to Traveller families but also vulnerable groups Active Age, Friendly
Call Service Clients.
Posted COVID 19 Leaflet ‘How to use Face Coverings’. Follow up phone calls to all families.
Covid Supports and circulation of messages/posters/videos via txt messages/WhatsApp/postal
and phone calls on a weekly basis
Development of Operational Plans and Mitigation Plans Source and deliver Educational Activity
Packs to all 3-17 year olds in the county, funded through CYPSC
Homecare Packs sourced and delivered to 120 families. Contained bleach/disinfectant/hand
towel/cloths and hand wash and HSE Easy Read Covid Leaflet.
Digital Video Messaging in relation to COVID19 script and recordings in collaboration with
Health promotion.
Children Handwashing Heroes Video
WHO Wearing Mask correctly video.
Back to school advice for junior infants to secondclass video.
Covid-19 Isolation Quick Guide for children 3mths to
13yrs
Design of 3 W’s Poster and Magnet and postal out to
Face Masks
all families in collaboration with Health promotion,
HSE, GTM, WIDC and MTSG
Posted COVID 19 Leaflet – Information on Downloading COVID Tracker app.
COVID-19 Return to Work Safely Induction training.
COVID-19 Infection Control & Protection training which was delivered by Olivia Flynn HSE
Traveller Service User Survey exercise was completed

Traveller Employment Research Report The
research and action report entitled “Barriers
and Incentives to Employment for Travellers in
Roscommon” was completed in autumn 2020.
Roscommon LEADER Partnership on behalf of
Roscommon Traveller Health Project
commissioned this study on Traveller
employment in County Roscommon to
explore current barriers and possible
solutions, incentives and future actions and
the report secured financial support under the
EU LEADER programme through Roscommon
Local Community Development Committee.
An action plan is in place with the aim of
having a positive impact in terms of
addressing the needs of Travellers in County
Roscommon relating to employment, as
identified within the research findings.
The action plan contained in the report
provides for a detailed action plan which
relevant stakeholders have signed up to
deliver upon, these actions have been
developed under the following themes:
- Racism and discrimination
- Qualifications, skills and experience
- Mental health
Traveller Pregnancy Multimedia Resource
Collaboration with regional projects, Saolta
Hospital group, Primary Care Teams, Health
Professionals led to the development of a
Multimedia Traveller Pregnancy Resource, a
series of 30 video clips Funded by the National
Social Inclusion Office, Nursing and Midwifery
Planning and Development and the HSE.
Launch in 2021.

The Great Outdoors
The Rural Recreation Office programme is funded through the Department of Rural & Community Development (DRCD). RLP
employs a Rural Recreation Officer (RRO), who works with our partners in Roscommon County Council, Suck Valley Way Cooperative and Una Bhan Tourism.
RLP brings a whole of company approach to developing and maintaining our registered trails in the County and our rural social
scheme teams are vital as is the goodwill and hard work of the landowners who maintain their sections of the trail. Our Rural
Recreation Officer supports the continuing management of the walking, cycling and other leisure trails in the County.
RLP manages the Walks Scheme payments and landowner relationship and liaises with trail stakeholders in Co. Roscommon.
The RRO assisted in the actual development and maintenance by a dedicated team of Rural Social Scheme Supervisors and
participants. In 2020, RLP received funding through the Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Scheme for the following initiatives:

Promotion/Marketing project for The Miners Way & Historical Trail Region
Funding to the sum of €15,127.58 was secured to upgrade marketing material for the Miners Way & Historical Trail. This
included the development of a website, upgrading of trail maps, the production of a promotional video and branded
merchandise.

Enhancement work to Granlahan Loop Trails
Funding to the sum of €8,280.36 was secured for the supply & installation of directional/ information signage & seating for
5km &10km loops and the design of a trailhead map board.

Other Programmes & Initiatives
Ballaghaderreen Family Resource Centre
Roscommon LEADER partnership working on an interagency basis established a dedicated Family Resource Centre in
Ballaghaderreen and currently hosts the project and runs an afterschool homework club in Ballaghaderreen. The ability of
linking in with all the Family Resource Centres in the County in terms of referrals and collective action is key to engagement
with the ROMA community in Ballaghaderreen. The FRC offers many supports to socially vulnerable individuals and through
this interaction and engagement RLP can offer a more holistic wrap around service for the clients providing them with more
opportunities to engage in all the different programmes on offer from the company.

Early Years and Play Bus Programme
RLP delivers homework support to 29 young people, members of the Traveller Community on a weekly basis direct from the
mobile play bus located at the Traveller Community sites in the County. Whilst this is not happening at present due to covid 19 restrictions we are maintaining ongoing connections with families and hope to be able to resume provision again once
restrictions allow. This is an activity which focuses on building the capacity of young children to continue to achieve
educationally. It is a wonderful means of engagement as RLP brings their play bus on to the site and engages with the young
children, young people and adults at their own homes.

Community Services Programme Keadue Social Services
RLP delivers the Keadue Social Services Community Services programme which is a meals and wheels and active age centre, it
has its own wheel chair access 16-seater mini bus and has a qualified driver employed, these transport resources are used to
meet the transport needs of the clients. During the pandemic the service has expanded greatly its reach in terms of provision
of meals on wheels and has also expanded its laundry service. This project was established based on an unmet need in the
Community of North Roscommon. It is very much focused on the offering of services based on identified community need
and is a key player in the community led Dementia Café project. This project engages its clients through word of mouth, local
contacts, PHNs and other medical practitioners. The manager whilst being covid compliant visits potential new clients to
discuss the opportunities that KSS can offer .

Frenchpark Youth Space & Arigna Youth Space
Roscommon LEADER Partnership hosts and supports two dedicated youth spaces with youth equipment in the Old Court house
in Frenchpark and the Community & Enterprise Centre in Arigna. Theses spaces are both in disadvantaged areas and RLP
supports the development of local committees who are empowered to run and develop the spaces based on identified needs
of the local young people ensuring active representation of all the key players on the committee.

An Bealach
In February 2019, RLP in partnership with Tusla, Roscommon County Council, GRETB, GMIT, Ballaghaderreen Town Teams and
the Western Development Commission secured €1,676,950 for a major capital regeneration project for Ballaghaderreen Town,
benefitting the local community and driving economic development and social cohesion. It includes: An Bealach Social
Innovation & Inclusion Hub, Integrated Family Resource Centre and Creative Entrepreneurship and Education Space at the
Fairs & Markets Community owned site (this will be an enterprise centre for the creative sector, including a creative studio,
maker space, and retail).

Social Prescribing
Roscommon Well Connected Social Prescribing Project began in September 2020. It has largely operated remotely due to the
covid pandemic. Relationships have been built with 5 local GPs, Director of Psychiatric Nursing and Public Health Nurses
across the County. The project is currently working with a number of referrals who were referred by agencies, they are living
alone and isolated as a result of the pandemic, they are engaging well with the project and linkages have been made with
areas of interest for the individuals.
Roscommon LEADER Partnership made a successful application to Athlone Institute of Technology for ethical approval to
conduct some research on the project to provide an evidence base for the project into the future, whilst also exploring what
works well and what needs to change. The project supports individuals to identify where they themselves require support
and then guides them through the process of engaging with a service provider or a community group. The project is based
on partnership and has a very strong committee with active representation from HSE West, Galway and Roscommon
Education and Training Board, South Connaught Citizen’s Information Service, Athlone Institute of Technology, Abalta
Roscomain, Brothers of Charity, Roscommon Older People Council, Roscommon Children and Young People Services and
Roscommon LEADER Partnership.
All documentation of the group is proofed by the Easy Read group of Roscommon LEADER Partnership and necessary
alterations made to ensure it is accessible for all including people with intellectual difficulties, people with literacy and
numeracy issues and people who do not speak English as a first language.

Local Training Initiatives
Roscommon LEADER Partnership’s two Local Training Initiatives in Ballaghaderreen and Boyle remained operational in 2020
operating on line during the pandemic achieving all key performance indicators related to their annual programme of work.

Financial Statements - Summary 2020

Funders & Partners Acknowledgement
Without the support of our funders, our Board, Partners and Staff we would not be in a position to undertake the range and
scope of the work outlined in this report nor would we be able to achieve the significant positive outcome experienced by the
people we serve.
We would like to acknowledge the support of all the statutory bodies at a European, National and local level who contributed
to the broader range of activities during 2020.
On behalf of the RLP team and our clients, we say thank you. Without the support of our funders, our Board, Partners and
Staff we would not be in a position to undertake the range and scope of the work outlined in this report nor would we be able
to achieve the significant positive outcome experienced by the people we serve.
We would like to acknowledge the support of all the statutory bodies at a European, National and local level who contributed
to the broader range of activities during 2020.
On behalf of the RLP team and our clients, we say thank you.

Roscommon LEADER Partnership Company is delivering the SICAP programme on behalf of Roscommon Local Community Development Committee,
which is a committee of Roscommon County Council.
The Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme (SICAP) 2018-2022 is funded by the Irish Government through the Department of Rural and
Community Development and co-funded by the European Social Fund under the Programme for Employability, Inclusion and Learning (PEIL) 2014-2020

